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PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT MEMORANDUM

CHINA TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROJECT - Loan 506-CHA

1. Introduction

This memorandum presents the results of an audit of the project
suppor ted Wi2th a CAK?'1 A _-F A,.-- 10A7 t-he %nl xT t-el ermuni r a , ons

project in the Republic of China with which the Bank has been associated.

it is based on the project's Appraisal Report and the attached Completion

Report, complemented with a review of Bank files, progress reports, annual

reports, financial statements and audited accounts, and to sA u

with relevant Bank officials.

2. The Project and the Loan

Contacts leading to the request for a Bank loan to cover the

foreign exchange requirements or China-s 9o7-197i1 teiecoimmunication eApZD.Lon
program began in mid-1965. An appraisal mission visited Taiwan in September

1966 and the appraisal report is dated June 30, 19ot. Tne loan, ror uSZ it
million equivalent, was signed on August 2, 1967. The borrower was the

Republic of China's Directorate General of Telecommunications (DG) ana Lne

guarantor was the Government of the Republic of China. The loan became

effective on September 29, 1967.

The project which the loan helped finance was part of the DGT's

1967-1971 program to modernize and expand the national telephone services.

Its main components were initially i) installation of approximately 118,000

lines of local automatic switching equipment in Taipei, Keelung, Taichung

and Kaohsiung, including buildings and associated works; ii) installation

of switching equipment for automatic subscriber trunk dialing (STD) in the

three primary toll centers at Taipei, Taichung and Kaohsiung; iii) partial

replacement and substantial expansion of the local cable networks; iv) ex-

pansion of the existing microwave network; v) installation of a telecom-
munication training center with capacity for 200 students; and vi) assistance

of consultants in planning and executing the expansion program.

In September 1969, the Bank approved a change in description of

the project, allowing a 75% increase in the purchase of switching equipment
for local exchanges (from 118,000 to 207,000 lines) since actual bid prices

had proved to be well below appraisal estimates. This substantial increase
in plant above the original project was a response to demand growth well
in excess of forecasts, probably brought about by the unexpected growth in
the Chinese economy. The closing date, originally set for October 31, 1972
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was chanzed to March 31, 1974. In addition, the lower actual costs resuLted
in a reduction of the loan to US$ 12.5 million. The loan was completely
dibred by Aiicit- 1971- and the nroject comnleted by necember 1973- The

total revised project reached a final cost of US$ 60.8 million equivalent.

Several issues were discussed during appraisal and negotiations.

and that direct negotiations with suppliers could not be used for Bank

wave system, which China wanted to negotiate directly and be financed by
L110 1UdilV 6r1 CLLeU 6U goLU L LL LLU11 iding 11 oLULe LU LincLUU
this item in the project. The Bank then suggested that DGT should negotiate
uirectly with Lne original suppiier, in the vietter intest o t banudaruiza-
tion, and secure other sources of financing. Finally, DGT dropped the
subject (wich anyhow amounted to Unly U/o Of te proposed loan and aDOUt
2% of the total project) and financed it from its own resources. In the
particular case of the China Project, the Bank's position did not damage
the project's progress. But situations can arise where strict adherence
to international bidding may, in fact, UbIort substantially an existing
telecommunications system and result in increased indirect costs in training
and maintenance. The Bank's present position, when it accepts waiving the
requirement of full international bidding in well-qualified cases, is welcome.

Also in the early stages of project preparation, China expected
to include under Bank financing a first satellite earth station to improve
international communication facilities. The Bank rejected the request
arguing that China's existing international traffic was small and that it
was clearly uneconomic to go to satellite circuits. China dropped the
item from the loan request, but apparently pursued it elsewhere, for by
1969 it had its first station in commercial service -- which means that
the feasibility studies (nonexistent at the time of the Bank's rejection)
and a firm contract for the station must have been completed roughly at
the time the loan agreement with the Bank was signed.

Main loan covenants required that a) DGT's fixed payment to the
Government should not be increased above the current level of 25% of DGT's
net income; b) tariffs should be adjusted to achieve a rate of return of
at least 10% on average net fixed assets; c) the purchase contract for the
expansion of the existing microwave system should be submitted to the Bank
for review and comments before concluding it; d) the high US 350 rnnnprHon

fee for new telephone subscribers should not be reduced during project
execution; and e) new long-term debt (mainly for the satellite our14,
and a new microwave system) should not be incurred unless net revenues for



any 12 consecutive months out of the 15-month period last preceding such
incurrence were at least 2.0 times the maximum debt service requirements
(including the new debt) in any succeeding year.

3. Project Implementation

The project's initial estimated total cost was US$ 50.2 million
equivalent, of which the Bank would have financed the whole foreign ex-
change component of US$ 17.0 million (34%). The estimates for the revised
project (1969) were US$ 63.1 million equivalent, of which US$ 16.01 million
were in foreign exchange, with the reduced Bank loan covering US$ 12.5
million. The final cost, as approximately assessed by DGT at the end
of 1973, was US$ 60.8 million equivalent, with a foreign exchange component
of US$ 20.16 million. The difference between the latter figure and the
Bank loan was covered by DGT out of currency provided by China's Foreign
Trade Board.

A breakdown of the cost figures was as follows: local switching
and cable plant US$ 51.7m (85%), STD switching US$ 2.6 m (4.3%), microwave
US$ 1.6 m (2.6%), training US$ 0.8m (1.3%) and administration and consult-
ants US$ 4.1m (6.8%). The loan contributed to each of these components
except the expansion of the microwave network. These fi2ures mean that
the original project was expected to cost US$ 425 per telephone line, where-
as the actual cost was only US$ 292 per line, a 31% reduction in spite of
the revaluation of the Japanese yen, which affected the cost of a large
part of the imported equipment. The original estimates were hased on a
unit cost for the switching equipment of US$ 92 per line, but the first
tender yielded a lowest bid of US$ 65 Der line and a r-tender bronnt
about a basic cost of US$ 52 per line for 118,000 lines and a cost of US$ 44
per line for the total option (177.000 lines)_ This isaunit ostn only
48% of the initial estimate, and resulted from abnormally low prices that
could not have been predicted at appraisal. Tt i thiq fact which brought
about a 75% increase in project size with only a 21% increase in total cost
and a simultaneous 27% reduction in Bank financing These lare differences
between estimated and actual unit prices in the switching equipment are
explained by the Dractice of at least some supp14e to reduce the price
in the first contract and rely on subsequent negotiated expansions to make
up the difference.

Tf thp fic,rvr ^-f TTC4 r) .. , 4..l.~
-- --- ---.-- A. LC IL au veen usea instead of the

original US$ 92, the total estimated cost of US$ 50.2 million would havehPPn -rotiiinael f-n- TTC(/A.r r -.1 14.. __ exchngeI
-- _ -ys.U m n yLI,.,, aRu Lne roreign exchange require-

ments would have dropped from US$ 17.0 million to only US$ 12.3 million (72%).



The oriRinal schedule of construction was from June 1968 to
December 1971, a period of 31 years. Re-tendering, expansion of the project
and buiildinq nroblems shifted the construction to Tulv 1968-necember 1973
(5 years), a two-year delay. DGT did take interim measures to attend
demand at the most nressing noint . nq- dnivPr ftnpllyorit- nfinqlTvc-A1-Ol, rT

showed competence to proceed with installations at a very rapid pace with
a high stanfnardl oF ngineervin nnd labor.

Goodts coord uLination weas kepvt betwceen th progressCO of Bank,. aniu non-L

Bank-financed but related parts of the system. Shortage of trunk circuits,
..o1WI_- c, we w-IIf-,U IIU WLI we WLI I .CLCL OrLL i U UL UUgLUHLaut the adancement of a new

project to construct a new microwave network in addition to the existing
one.

a signiLicant uIfficulty occurrea wnen tne DiGs ror the switching
equipment (the largest component of the project) were evaluated by DGT and
its consultant. Two-stage bid evaluation was proposed Dy DGT and explicitly
accepted by the Bank.1 / When the technical and management details of the
ud were examineU, DGT conludee ta turee of the four bids submitted were
not wholly responsive to the specifications. DGT felt it had to request
the bidders to "revise and improve- their presentations without altering
the prices (as yet unopened); the Bank agreed to this as well, expressing
tnat it understood it to be in the sense of a clarification and not a
change in bids, as required by the Bank's guidelines for procurement.

Yet when the recommendation of award was submitted to the Bank,
three qualified staff independently concluded that at least one of the
bids had been substantially re-engineered, that considerable amounts of
equipment naa Deen added, and that overall the Bank's rule on clarification
of bids without substantive change had been overlooked, thus invalidating
the tender from the Bank's viewpoint.

During this process, considerable effort had to be devoted by
Bank staff to study the situation in great detail, and substantial pressure
was exerted by the most affected bidders. Although the Bank had repeatedly
expressed in writing the need to limit bid modifications to "clarifications",
it had not explained at any greater length the differences with the unaccept-
able "change" in bids. The Borrower knew the Bank's procurement rules, but
it may not have been fully aware that the bid modifications underway were

1/ The first stage of this type of bid evaluation deals only with the tech-
nical aspects, and the second with price.



going beyond tolerable limits; the borrower and its consultants expressea
some concern about this possibility. In retrospect it appears that the
Bank, being aware that problems could arise with this "revision and im-
provement" of bids, might usefully have gone beyond the rather formal re-
minders of the rule that it sent. DGT asked for new tenders; by that time
the Bank had concluded that two-stage evaluation was not acceptable and
the new tender was handled by DGT accordingly and with no further diffi-
culties. Re-tendering resulted in unit prices even lower than would have
been paid had the first tender been accepted by the Bank. A delay of
1 years in initial deliveries of equipment ensued, but building diffi-
culties were being experienced at the same time and thus the overall 2-year
delay in project completion must be seen as the combined outcome of project
expansion and of procurement and building problems.

4. Impact of the Project

During project implementation, China's telecommunication system
grew and improved substantially. The local networks expanded from 113,000
subscribers at the end of 1966 to 487,000 at the end of 1973, a cumulative
growth rate of 23% p.a., the highest in Asia: 1973 showed a growth rate of
27%, probably the highest achieved that year in the world for systems of
comparable or larger size. This is a remarkable performance. considering
that few countries have achieved a sustained growth of more than 15% p.a.
With this expansion, the density of telephones (all stations) improved
from 1.3 per hundred inhabitants in 1966 to about 4.4 in 1973; the latter
level is comparable to those of Colombia, Mexico and Yuomlavin iQ nhniit
double the density for Asia as a whole (2) but still well below the figures
for Israel (20). Japan (32). Australia (34 or Sweden (A0)-

At the same time- the proportinn nf fol~pnna cnneced o ato

matic local exchanges increased from 75% to 90%, and a new type of telephone
set was introduced which improved substantiallv thp mnality nf com,uniCation
The delay in serving new applications, which was of 4 to 6 months in 1966,
was reduced to less than one month by 1971 with mn n- r-
within a fortnight. I --- - - - rsved

The pressure for use of existing plant is still very high: 9.7
cl inrt a pr tLon (al ations) per day

in 1972, well above the rate of other countries which also have more than
teephnes in bune s (ungary 2.3, Japan 3.7, South Africa

5.4, Switzerland 1.5, Turkey 2.4). This fact presumably comes from the
- Me? 350Lou)JLw =uo ) nvJ wnich depresses connections demand



per day in China in 1972 were 0.4, well within the range of the other

countries witin more than 5Ul. business telephones Hungary 0.2, oapn .1.,

South Africa 0.4, Switzerland 0.8 and Turkey 0.1).

Subscriber trunk dialing became available on several major routes,
on which now typically 75% of calls are free from operator intervention

(none in 1966). Partly as a result of STD and the unexpected growth of

the economy, the number of trunk calls in Taiwan is estimated to have

increased by 25% p.a., as compared to the appraised estimate of 15% p.a.

This has brought about substantial congestion of the trunk network; its
insufficient capacity has prevented STD from becoming extended nationally

as fast as expected and a number of local offices with STD possibilities

built into them have delayed their cut-over into full automatic trunk

operation pending the completion in 1973-1976 of a new microwave network

not included in the original project.

The following table summarizes the forecasted and actual growth

experienced by the system during 1966-1973.

Item Forecasted Actual

No. of telephone subscribers

- at end of CY73 321,000 487,000
- growth rate 1966/73 16% p.a. 23% (27% in 1973)

No. of trunk telephone calls

- FY73 67 million 102 million
- growth rate 1966/73 15% p.a. 25% p.a.

No. of national telegrams

- growth rate in FY73 8% 5.3%

No. of international telephone calls

- growth rate p.a. 1966/73 15% 32%

No. of international telex paid minutes

- growth rate p.a. 1966/73 20% 23%

No. of international telegrams
- growth rate na 19A/73 8% 11%
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International services were boosted by the inauguration of a
satellite earth station in 1969 and a tropospheric scatter link with the
Philippines, adding two important outlets to the existing tropospheric
scatter link already connecting China to Hong Kong and the submarine cable
network. Some national data services were also initiated in this period.

Thus the qualityl quantity and variety of services have all
increased, some very substantially, with several of the services growing
at a ratp wP11 in PnA of fhp orig~inal forecast, qnMP qVf7 iMhA1AinrP~

particularly expansion of the capacity of trunk circuits insufficient to

resulted from overly pessimistic initial forecasts.

This project had no specific economic justifications or expecta-
ti-na -v'res ed i t4 -i - --- . r

4
-al report o i,.4n rll -n -,, --.. -, - -nn. . c

assessment is therefore attempted in this audit.

5. Evaluation of the Borrower's Performance

The performance of the Borrower, DGT, was efficient and satis-
I.. .UA L:1 U.L L I * L QL1li J.LU LLL L UL~ ku.L~C ~ d in

para. 3), all loan covenants were adhered to. Annex 2 of the attached
DCR shows that all principal financial indicators throughout the period
1967/73 were better than forecasted at appraisal: e.g. the rate of return
on net fixed assets varied between 17% and 22i.,.L exceeding the forecasted
10-15% range and remaining well above the 10% minimum stated in the loan
agreement. Thus, DGT's financial position has been consistently strong
and shows a good prospect beyond completion date.

A substantial institutional improvement in this period was the
expansion and relocation of DGT's telecommunication training center (now
called "Telecommunication Training Institute") which has residential
facilities for 200 students and has provided a wide range of technical
and management education at levels ranging from unskilled workmen to
college graduates, in some years training over 1,000 students. It has
essentially freed the DGT fran dependence on foreign training and seems
to fulfill amply the expectations put forth in this matter at appraisal
time. The performance of the trainees in the actual project -implementation
suggests that the training in this center is of a very good standard.

Another significant indicator is the number of DGT employees per
thousand telephones, which has dropped from 39 to 30 (or 26, if only the
telephone branch staff are counted). This improvement in labor productivity

1/ It has not been possible to establish whether assets have been soundly
reval iipd.
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can be expected to continue, since staff growth programmed for 1970/76 is

of 11% p.a., and the telephone system is expected to grow at 19% p.a. A

figure of 19 telephone staff per thousand telephones can be expected by

1976, well below equivalent figures in most or all other Asian countries

and comparable to some European levels.

6- On Forecasting System Growth

Th tnmble in section 4 shows that there were wide disparities

between some of the actual figures for system growth and those forecasted
at atpri al time Tht mintq1andincr instances are the growth rates of

numbers of subscribers, trunk telephone traffic and of international tele-

Regarding the figures of n"l o-r n~F 1-hrf es here wasq a

margin of more than 50% between actual and forecasted numbers. If only
the- original project , "'ate than th 196 rei e iic&a ~ r ci rnn) TOnri 111 d 11 A U

been carried out, there would have been by the end of 1971 a deficit in
the. ore of~ lnn fnn 14-,n Or .,- bl n-a -,~bf nf th lirt n,- in -zryi e-P

this would have represented a dramatic deterioration of the supply situa-
ti o 111L .LL UTLU 11-tL 11a3J no happen s tem to have v C -a " - +.I-

abnormally low prices obtained in the bids for switching equipment, which
allowed a 1/ 0 increase iu 1ucL± aw Lug lou -nvI- 1-oLs Lv vU

with only a 21% increase in total project costs.

Trunk traffic rose well beyond expectations, leading to an
important shortage of trunk circuits. A new uucLowave network had o be
started, where only expansion of the existing one had been envisaged in
the project, resulting in an unbalanced system growth an some subutilizza-

tion of new equipment, as explained earlier.

Some of the factors that may have led, in this project, to
underestimate the growth potential are the following.

At the outset of project implementation, China experienced a
large growth in manufacturing (23.3% in 1968, against 13.9% in 1961-1964),
public utilities (17.3% vs 11.8%), construction (Z8% vs 9.81), number of
registered motor vehicles (168% vs 18.2%), and rail and road passenger
traffic (10.1% vs 5.3%) and freight (11.2% vs 4.8%); these are all sectors
moderately to very strongly related to telecommunication needs. At the
same time, sectors which are poor contributors to the demand for telecom-
munication services grew much slower or even decreased their output, e.g.
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agriculture (6.1% vs 5.6%) and mining (-0.4% vs 7.1%). In fact, in the

agriculture, industrial activities became quite sophisticated, and overall

LMe ecoR1ic pattern auquleu al U[pLeceUULeU cUmpLexLty which brougHL
changes in structure as well as in volume. Structural change, and increased

contacts among sectors and across regions, are all factors which can be

expected to exert strong pressure on telecommunication services.

Bank staff familiar with the country and the project have indi-
cated that this major change in the economy had not been foreseen and
that the forecasts may not have taken them into account. This view is
supported by the fact that whereas China's Fourth Four-Year Plan (1965-1968)
was based on a real GNP growth target of 7% p.a., the average growth rate
actually achieved was 10.5% p.a. and this was not the result of accidentally
favorable factors which could not have been expected to recur in the future.
In 1966, the Bank's own assessment of the economic prospects of China were
based on a figure of 7.5% real growth of GNP over the 1965-1968 period, also
well below actual figures, even if that assessment recognized that 1965 had
shown a real growth of 10% and that the prospects for 1966 were also sim-
ilarly good. Real GNP increased by 8.6% in 1966, 10.3% in 1967, 9.3% in
1968, 8.7% in 1969, 11.2% in 1970, 11.5% in 1971, 11.0% in 1972 and 12.3%
in 1973.

Other factors which may have been omitted from the forecasts
are the possible existence in the early 1960s of a substantial unsatisfied
demand for telephone connections which emerged only once the system really
got moving, and a sufficient allowance for the large impact on the number
of trunk calls brought about by the generalization of direct subscriber
local dialing and, more significantly, by the introduction of direct sub-
scriber trunk dialing.

7. The Bank's Performance

As a whole, the project was extremely successful. To a considerable
extent this is due to the Borrower's technical -nd managerial nnTnnPtnr
and to the effective support found in the small number of consultants it
needed. The Bank's Darticination was adenately matched- elleneation
ships and continuous consultation developed between DGT and the Bank, con-
tributing significantlv to the oneratin' Qin-e. The Bank does not appear
to have given more attention to the project than necessary, yet it did
provide fir n.. rienf-af-inn whan requitirrd by the, Borrower or byeens

However, ~ ~ ~ ~ Ca the Bank could hvbencarropocuent matters
and thus have tried harder to avert the one substantial conflict that de-
velopedd--n5 projec imenusLUaLon. RegarLdng Lie neeU for international
bidding, it held a rigid position which by now fortunately has been super-
seded. The Ban, had a vacillating puition regarding retroactive financing
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of consulting services used in project preparation; in the end, these ser-
v-ce - ee n 4rn'lvila i n the loan- At the time the Bank reiected China's

proposal to include a satellite ground station in the project, the impressive
A- .1 - q4 nveenn ne i knman fnV wag only starting. Since

woL u-iUW l = --JLLUX --a. -- - "- --- --

then, ground station capital costs have dropped from some US$ 6 million to

US$ 3.5.million. Theref ore , ecnoi aMnalysis todayn m nigaht shoW t-hat- itf

would have been preferable for China to delay its satellite station project
for a few years in spite of the impressive increase i~ ntentoa ee

phone calls achieved after the station became operational in 1969 (24% in

19b9, OLo in 197/U and Ji/o in L1L; wepai aove nho p

15% p.a.). Yet when the Bank rejected the initial Chinese suggestion, it
did this a priori without the benefit of reasibilty stdis to support tS

assumption of lack of economic justification. It also did not take into

account the extent to which low existing traffic would be affected by the
introduction of the new facilities, and it did not foresee imminent, deep
and already publicized changes in the engineeting and economtic practices
of international communications. And the Bank did not convey to China any

argument DaseI on expecting Lapiuly UU-CUeaSin aL-a1 v L-uo, a- nIL1uu.u

the Bank's position might in retrospect be shown as good for the Borrower,
it was reached without adequate analytical basis and was evidently founU

unconvincing by the Chinese.

8. Conclusions

Overall the project was a remarkably successful one. This was
mainly the outcome of the Borrower's technical and managerial skills.

Large underestimation of telephone connections demand and traffic
was coincidental with unusually low prices obtained for some of the major
items, in a way which made it possible to expand considerably the number of
new connections above initial estimates with only a modest increase in overall
cost and a reduction of the Bank's loan. Some system imbalance did occur,
though, affecting the capacity of long distance telephone service so that
STD has had to progress at a slower pace than expected, while new bearer
systems were built to restore balance.

The Bank's performance was well matched to the Borrower's competence.
and overall it handled the project adequately and with austerity. However, the
Bank could usefully have been clearer on the subiect of acceptable bid evalua-
tion procedures, adopted a sustained position on retroactive financing, been
less riaid on competitive procurement, taken a more nositivP and W11-fn11nA
attitude on technological change and, perhaps, been more critical of the
forecasting methods and underlving assumnptions ged by the Borror in pre-
paring the project.



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

China - Loan 506-CHA Directorate General of Telecommunications (DGT)

1. The following completion report is based on a visit to China from
November 25 to December 3, 1973.

2. Borrower Directorate General of Telecommunications (DGT)
Beneficiary Ministry of Communications

Republic of China

3. Guarantor The Government of the Reublic of China

4. Loan Amount Oriainal: US$ 17 million
Final : US$ 12.5 million

5. Date Loan Signed August 2, 1967

6. Effective Date September 29, 1967

7. Closing Date Original: October 31, 1972
Final : March 31. 1974

8. Period of Grace Four years

9. Term of Loan 20 years

10. Interest Rate. 6 %.Per -annum

11. Commitment Charge 3/8 of 1%,

12. Amortization October 15,,1971 - October 1. 1987

13. E5change .Rate Appraisal: US$ 1,= NT$'40.OO
December 1973 (final cost estimates):
US$-1. NT$ 40.10
Present-, US$'1,= NT$37.90



14. Appraisal Report No. & Date TO-5ou(a), June 3u, 1;7UI

15. Fiscal Year January i - December 31 to December 31, 1971

July 1 - June 30 from July 1, 1972

16. Joint Financing (where
applicable) None

17. Project Description

(a) The project which consisted of part of DGT's 1u96- 71 deupment

program for the modernization and expansion of the local and long
distance telecommunications facilities provided for-

(i) Installation or approximately 11o,UUU lines of auuuLoati
exchange telephone switching equipment with necessary buildings,
cable networks, telephones and accessory facilitieS in te UctO

of Taipei, Keelung, Taichung and Kaohsiung.

(ii) Installation of a long-distance dialing system between toll
centers with automatic toll switching systems located in tne

cities of Taipei, Taichung and Kaohsiung.

(iii) Establishment of a Telecommunications Training Center with a
capacity for 200 trainees.

(iv) Assistance of consultants in the planning and execution of tue
expansion program.

The project was expected to be completed by December 31, 1971. The facilities
were expected to be put into operation in successive stages in 196o, 1:970 and

1971.

(b) At the time of bid evaluation for the equipment included in subparas.
(a) (i) and (ii) above, DGT found it necessary to request significant

equipment changes which made evaluation difficult and controversial.
After discussion with the Bank, DUT agreed to go through a retender
operation for that equipment; this resulted in a delay of about 18
months in the initiation of the project construction period. How-
ever the retendering brought forward extremely low prices and DGT
was able to take advantage of the low prices to obtain the additional
equipment (89,000 lines) necessary to meet the extra demand caused
by the extended construction period. To meet these circumstances
on September 12, 1969, the Bank agreed that the equipment in sub-
para. (a) (i) of the project description above would be increased
from 118,000 lines to 207,000 lines. Furthermore, the price ad-
vantages were such that on December 3, 1969, the Bank agreed to
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cancel US$ 4.5 million of the US$ 17.0 million loan. The closing
uaLle U -ne uin wa txJnuu ±rum Oucober 31, y t luo Mlarcn 3I,
1974, and it was agreed that the facilities would be put into
operation 1- Su uct-0--ve s ctages UU1ete 16 and) WI 17 14

UV. uUjectivt; d.L"U tUUL.L-LLULVU11

Duv 7 nb bhe telepnone development in Taiwan was 1.3 per nunarea of
population; this was low when compared to many industrialized nations, for

-w- 1 . T -- *LL - A _ I - Yv - A 1 0 -eample, Japan win 14., Europe 45 anU UOA Wo. The growth of the economy and
improvement in living standards had rendered the facilities inadequate to

as fy the high Ueiand for telephone service. This demand had been high and
consistently maintained for over ten years despite a connection fee of about
Uoy ),v chargeu new subscriberU. Me high demand was further evidenced by
the abnormally high calling rate averaging 15.8 calls per day per subscriber's
line Uhrughout Taiwan. TUi was nearly Lour times the calling rate in the
USA. The project was intended to expand and improve the domestic telephonean 4- -,and gp srvices of Iaiwan in oruer to assist the economic development
of the country.

19. Construction Schedule

The original and final construction schedules are compared below.

Original Final
(Io11"070ines) (207,000 lines)

sigineering nud specifications FeD. 19OO-July lby( Aug. 19bb
Manufacture of equipment Mar. 1968-Dec. 1970 July 196 9-Mar. 1973nstalllation of equipment Jan. 1969-Dec. 1971 July 1970-Dec. 1973

rrk_ ---1 .1 * _ I* -The construCtLon periods, estimated and actual, broken down intomain physical components are the following:

Construction Period
utummovou Eimated
initial revised

Pi ncipal proJect project Actual
Components (Sept. 30, 1967) (Dec. 24, 1969) (Dec. 31, 1973)

Local exch. equip. Jan. '69-Dec. '71 Aug. '70-Dec. '73 July '70-Dec. '73STD I_ AQ mn- - I 7n K I ----- l -ch- eqip. Jun >--. '70 NV. 'V-tu±-y '(I Nov. '70-Mar. '72Yficrowave Dec. '69-July '70 Dec. ' 6 9-Sept. '70Tin. nlant. .T I A nT- t70 T- .I o -- .40 .- I In - --I- -.n-. Jun '-Dec. '7 aUly v8-Dec. '73 July 'oo-Dec. '73Training center June '68-Dec. '69 June '69-Dec. '70 June '69-Dec. '71

The principal reasons for the delay in the execution of the projectWaS the need tore- uede fr te mi n equipment and the need for additionaltime to install the extra equipment included in the revised project (see para..,7b. There was asm lippage in the original construction dates for buildings;



1.

nowever Decause 01 tne delays in Iue ow As Q--4P.AnA "L Jkr0

have all the buildings erected in time for the installation of the equipment.
*~ * , -, --- - - 5 AdS 4 ... 1.844,~.~ ~1 a 4 Ana la+1 + AnnOnce the illtlaz. proeurumenuto wer overcome DUs a -*_ -t- n

performance was very good; in fact the installations were completed three

neN J. _ -sA '-A A n P L nb 4m n A e 4 + no a m o ed r

20 V. Projeut W o ragiVatesWCF

NT$ 2.0 billion; subsequently, when the project was changed (see para. 17b),
unm-- A= - . A. .3 O.& 4--A - L1 ITM& O f _-14 . P 7sh k __a e+ A
JUI etUFJ U UU iAU lUVLsU U to be 4.% L*, bL"onJA.V V.L "A W 1.L Z1/ 5 Ve

to local costs; this revised project cost would represent probably only about
nad V.A. L --- A-. AJLA . .A 1047ofp UA e n onstrcon wors tO ve undertvaWer,n b.- AruP urinug ue period .,/-I

through 1973. Although the cost of the itams import6d directly for the BankZd - -- 4-A J- .2JS JA -4 .:- --4 -U ^L -- 1 1 . n4 n -- -- P s n+ . - -P;.L.LUU prUjec t1U Uare aJ LLge ULL.uL J. u waV0 avA V.A '.3A.1v. AAn

costs for the project is rendered practically impossible because of the need
. I1--s 1 . - -- - -0 1 -1n -4-& 44-- -UL4-U -e - - -a +o I-,o4- t"U o 4AUU e a largUs n-mUL V. .L A%eULL LIvoUII WLL.L'LLl C.arV L IIulI%JIA U U ULI ULL

Bank financed project and the remaining part of DGT's program. Fbr this reason
+1^ -P4A-1 -n+a P +1%- -- 4--+ fhW4 1. nh4-114n-1 Vo"anod hr TD @ -nA pIan

in Annex 1 can only be considered as an estimate and may be subject to sub-

ZILO&L-Mil Ma"WaJ. V .LXJLV

I'v-er vue past seven years DIuTT uas mGa"JnV--=e%A a 4aeonoguo

I. r.LepII%.UIAWV rLUVIJVYEiL

which is among the highest in the world. DGT has been able to meet the
exceptonal uummaunmou areas without delay and at the sam time offer a

satisfactory standard of service; current waiting lists are not high. The
Ban finan0oi prvojwt, wa"%an zuLULUL par.Lk*i V Dulls 'Lrge uevelpmean Progrd,

has considerably contributed to this significant achievement. The excellent

prores made i Meahbanchof --- --- AL.. J40 ---- A 1J --ogr maAlve AwA nuO&A AvIL41 uPnW.L A _0 LnJLeU.LVaUWU UV.LVW1

0 M%oQJ.. L.L%W&AIAV %MA-V.LLUW UUL-.LIIr LU1 17VU. cLF.EJI:L0kL Lk WeL fibu-

mated that aGIs 113,0 telephone subscribers would increase to
'1 A 41...k ..A AZ& 4079 .. i1 L .. 3 L d I,ne

JL.I W. USAWJO ULIW V-L V L 9.5 71--j .LUIUd.UL 6L_UWII WU±.U UtJ dUUL 1VUP. J1
actual subscribers at the end of 1973 totalled 486,826, and the

mannual n4t n -2 U - -e 196 h bee-An. lgh -LI- v d 3% P tele-

phones which totalled 2,087 in 1966 were increased to 11,000 at the
4en.dw n L --- - - 2 AL -_* .n ofP 19073; over the cam p1c -Ou the purcentage of automatic tele-

phones in the network increased from 75% to 90% and telephone den-
sity naa increasoe fr1m s) oU 4.14 ptr uundrea population. Annual

statistics are given below.



Percentage Number of
-P MainJhaJ ,O1he Lw<ha.

Automatic Percentage

CY Year Stations Increase Number Increase

1966 75.o 14,894 113,414 15.1
97I 77.1. 21 ,01 lot roeo 10.1

1968 79. 30,949 165,984 22.9
I 4r o n 7on Ono 150o )1

17UJ UL.L ) L47 r ) -))) *

1970 83.7 46,087 249,420 22.7
171I U.) ) U.) )UJlg,14) CL)o)

1972 89.7 75,135 382,608 24.4

~LJ/.PJ.Li, AJLoLuance. SevLies - Llie nIumber~ o.L UUJ..J ULd.Lo ±iIULuU.ungr

those dialed directly by subscribers (STD) increased in 1966/1973
v- appro-Imael - neen or -vv n y esAiuoo

and appraised. In the same period, the number of national
telegrams iucreaseu by u,1P p.a., bu iu uxne ictbu year gvowun
fell to 5.3%; those figures compare with 8% forecasted at the
eA o..-P 1 t)7 -

kc) International Surviceus - Ine amual growth in the number of
international telephone calls between 1966 and 1973 was 32%;
this was more than double that estimated during the appraisal.
During the same period telex paid minutes growth was 23% per
year as compared with the 20% forecast during the appraisal.
International telegrams increased, during the same period,
at a rate of 11 per year as compared with 8% forecasted

r.--@ U.LIJWLUii rueAIU.d".

-e conn ctio ou u.un fee "ere as veen no s'ackening o
telephone connections'demand; for example, the present demand and supply

ao aLSnavulug I- uining at the ratue of 2t7o
per year; DGT is presently executing another large development program

-- ArM av, JJV.mL%J%A 7V-W wU" UMi nlU-LUUeb 6wiUcrng equipment for a
further 350,000 subscribers.

23. Consultants

The consultants, Complan Associates and individual experts, who
assited h epr n ofsp iaton and evaluating bids, performed

their duties satisfactorily.

24. Organization and Management

DGT's organization has operated effectively, management has been
and ontinuVe to be utremely efficient. At the end or the project, owing
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to the rapid growth, it was evident that DGT organizational capacity was
burdened. DGT quickly identified the areas which required strengthening
and is taking measures to ensure a continuation of efficiency.

25. Financing

The financing plan prepared at appraisal time covered the five--
year construction period - January 1, 1967 through December 31, 1971. (The
revised Bank-financed project was completed only by end-1973). The under-
mentioned table shows (i) DGT's actual financing arrangements for the period
1967-1971 as compared with the appraisal estimates; and (ii) DGT's financing
arrangements for the period January 1, 1967 through June 30, 1973, the latest
date to which audited accounts are available, and the date when almost all
equipment for the project had been installed.

Appraisal Dtimate Actual
FY1967-71 Ty1967-71 FY1967-73

Requirements- ------------ in millions of NT$-----------
Requirements

Construction 4,476 6,087 9,300
Working capital-increase - 310 1 494

Total requirements 4,876 6,397 10,794

Sources
internal cash generation 2,988 4,259 6,838
Less: Debt service 476 366 563Payments to Government 396 609 900

2P116 325 737
Suoscribers deposits and connection fees 1,37 2,4924
Borrowings 903 621 1.221Working capital-decrease $10 -

Total sources 4,876 6397 10.794

26. Summary Financial Results

The relevant indices recording DGT's financial performance fromFYs 1967 through 1973 are given below. The corresnonding annraisal s+r,
are shown for FYs 1967 through 1971. Further details are given in Annex 2.



(six months)
Net operating income - NTz million

Appraisal estimate 270 327 30o5 W5 420 - -
Actual 329 453 493 633 776 411 1,345

Rate of return - %

Appraisal estimate 14.5 14.0 13.2 12.3 10.1 - -

Actual 17.2 22.3 20.9 20.0 18.2 1). 20.7

Operating ratio - 7

Appraisal estimate 08 67 68 69 72 - -
Actual 64 59 62 63 58 66 58

Debt/Ejuity ratio

Appraisal estimate 12/88 15/85 17/83 17/83 15/85 - -
Actual 9/91 0/92 10/90 0/92 6/92 7/93 9/91

Current ratio - times covered

Appraisal estimate 4. 3.7 2.8 2.6 2.6 - -
Actual 6.3 4.1 5.1 3.2 4.o L.2 4.6

Debt service coverage - times

Appraisal estimate 11 7 6 5 5 - -
Actual 16 14 14 9 11 14 13

Alhough there was an 108 to 24 months delay in the execution of the enlarged
Bank-financed project, the financial results from DGT's operations throughout
tne construction period of the project considerably exceeded those forecast
at the time of the appraisal; DGT's financial position has renained consist-
ently strong and has exceeded expectations.

27 isurance

-UoI uoes not carry insurance against major losses on its fixed
assets resulting from fire, typhoons, earthquakes or other catastrophes.

n sde letter no. o kdaea August 2, 1967) to the Loan Agreement, the
Government has agreed to indemnify DGT for losses exceeding NT$ 1,500,000.

I/ rY changed from calendar year to year ending June 30.
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ZO. AKQG1LOrS

iDur- accouns, by law, ar auvject to auu.±' uy i.ue uxuy
Audit. The procedure has not proved entirely satisfactory and it would have
been proposed tnat DL empLuy InUepenUenUt uditors if a urther Bn loan
had materialized.

29. Other Points and Special Features

The project has been most satisfactorily completed. No further
-LI V t:I UV-Y L).L UlLtJ IJUtLU Lj IIdL;UCZiI

ruu."L; UUL-L'i-tIZ Irdpa.rulitillu

APr3LJ Cc, 17(L4



ANNEX 1

CH INA

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS (DGT)

Loan 5o6-cHA

Bank Financed Project

PROJBUT AS APPRAlIE - ESTIMATED UUT

Foreign Local
Exchange Cost Total Cost

---- expressed in mil=T5ns------

Exchange facilities 13.25 1,192 1,722 43.05
OSUcriber toil dlialng 1.7U 36 iU4 2.0
Training center 0.15 23 29 0.72
Aministration & consultants 0.30 0 00 1.7u
Contingencies 1.60 20 84 2.10

17.00 1,327 2,00 50.17
--------(US$ 1= NT$ 40.0)------

REVISED PROJECT - ESTIMATED AND FINAL COST

Etimated Costs Final Costal/
Pbreign Exchange Local Fbreign Exchange Local
IBRD Loan Other Cost IBRD loan Other Cost
----- US$------- NT$ ------ US ------ T$

---------------- expressed in millions------------------

Exchange facilities 10.800 2.30 1,71o.5 11.07 3.56 - 1,485.8

Subscriber toll dialing 1.020 0.06 66.7 1.03 0.o6 58.4

Training center 0.288 0.10 18.9 0.26 0.04 20.5

Microwave & carrier
facilities - 1.05 22.2 - 1.00 23.9

Aluinlstration & con-
sultants 0.112 - 45.0 0.14 - 160.1

Contingencies 0.280 - 20.0 - - -

Total 12.500 3.51 1,883.3 12.50 4.66 1,748.7

Total Cost ------- US$ 63.1----------- ---------us$ 60.8--------
(---------NT$ 2,524-------- --------- NT$ 2,437--------

(us$ 1= NT$ 40.0) (us$ 1= NT$ 40.10)

1/ OwinL to the ned to aloate la;l nost it.ms the finnl nns -inhia+t to
substantial error (see para. 20).



ANNEX 2

CHINA

pjRgCTO-VArz CEIrRLAL OT

Loan 506-CRA

(yinancial Startantce - as tn, ot sgu are,
(asillions of nar Taiwan dollars)

. .an -.. .... 1071 r.9.i T 1079. 1.,- TO 1973
Year ending lcember 31, 1967 December 31, 1968 Decebnr 31, 1969 Iecq. aR,j. y u,*. r*-**- -

Appraisal Appraisal A"rue as, ~ #&
Estiate Actual t$msto A;t.al 1stiate Actual Estimate Actual Estimiate Actual A a )

(six monthn)

COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL STATIMNTS OF INCOME

Net operating revenaes 868 916 1,006 1,116 1.153 1,304 1,323 1,688 1,518 2,131 1,207 3,193
TotalOver6 allcpnsu ~ 86 6 ~ 63 8 918 1,053 1.098 1.355 795 1,847

Neo operating Incone 278 329 327 453 365 493 405 633 420 776 412 1,347

Rate o cf omter 145% 17.27 14.0% 22.3% 13.2% 20.9% 12.3 20.0 10.1% 18.2% 15.6% 20.7

operating ratio 687. 64. 67n M9 687. 627. 697. 637. 727. 567. 667. 58.

COMARISON OF ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL BALANCE SHEETS

Net plant in service 1,995 1,967 2,683 2,086 2,830 2,615 3,739 3,687 4,619 4,846 5,773 7,230

Net current assets 725 1.153 569 1,255 1 e ~ a......... 370 1,52 1,54 1?8

lotal assets 3.789 3,874 4,431 4,830 5,160 5,737 5,836 7,019 6,405 8,570 9,288 12,394

Total eq,,Ity 3.023 3.073 3,445 3,915 3.912 4,773 4,443 5.836 5,043 7,122 7,811 10,005

rotal long-teers debt 407 337 603 355 792 309 921 480 869 588 609 1,045

Total liabilities 3,789 3.874 4.431 4,830 5,160 5,737 ,, , ,9

Debt/equity ratio 12/88 9/91 15/85 8/92 17/83 10/90 17/83 8/92 15/85 8/92 7/93 9/91

Times current liabilities

covered by current ssets 4.5 6.3 3.7 4.1 2.8 5.1 2.6 3.2 2.6 4.0 4.2 4.6

COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL CASH FLOt STATEMENrS

internal cah esearion 450 556 323 715 592 784 670 1.013 744 1,191 640 1,951

Total borrowings 183 134 240 18 240 197 200 76 40 196 60 540

Connection fees and
subscribers' deposita 213 250 224 396 252 483 305 602 353 761 421 1,285

To.t ........Soc ..... ao fun o-- 9 17 198? 28 1,464 1o175 1.691 1,137 2;148 1.121 3.776

Construction program 902 476 996 860 1,015 1,168 1,038 1,554 925 2,029 1,018 2,195
Debt service 42 34 74 53 92 56 122 113 146 110 46 151

Payments to Government 66 76 73 96 80 129 87 136 90 172 192 99

working capital (155) 354 (156) 120 (103) 111 (72) (112) (24) (163) (135) 1,319
Total application of funds 855 940 987 1,129 1,084 1,464 1,175 1,691 1,137 2,148 1,121 3,764
Times debt service covered by

Ycnerca cash generation yi ea to yea en g Jn 30 .

*FY changed frost calendar year to year ending Juna, 30.


